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Nel 1959 nel Nord-Est del Colorado furono fnlti tentativi in larga sca- 
la per ridurre i danni della grandine in un'area di circa 3.400 rniglia 
quadrate. 
Da una ditta commerciale furono serninate le nubi usando circa 125 
generatori a terra di ioduro d'argento, e cinque aeroplani. 
Ognuno di guesti fu dotato di due generatori di ioduro di argento. 
Furono fatti confronti fra le caratteristiche dells grandine dei tem- 
porali che furono seminati con quelIe delle aree non seminate, Tali con- 
fronti furono fatti sia sulla distribueione dalle dimensioni che sul numero 
dei chicchi per unita di superficie. 
Fu costruito un impattore per la grandine a1 fine di determinare 
l'energia d'impatto della grandine per unit$ di superficie. 
Apparentemente i dati che risultano dalla semina delIe nubi sono in 
alcune occasioni favorevoli. In altre occasioni non si sono avute differem. 
In pochi casi vi fu pure un apparent@ sfavorevole effetto nei riguardi 
della grandine associata con la semina delle nubi. Dai controlli effettuali 
col radar risulta che si ha un aumento delIe precipitazioni associato con 
la sernina delle nubi. 
S U M M A R Y  
A large-scale attempt was made to reduce hall damage in  an area of about 3400 
square miles in northeastern Colorado in 1959. Clouds were seeded by a cornmedal 
firm, using about 125 ground-based silver iodide generatars and five aircraft. The 
olreraft were cach equipped with two allver iodide generators. 
(:on\purlsnns wcrc nlndc of hail characteristics between those storms considered to 
have been seeded and those in adjacent areas that were not. Such comparisons we= 
made of size distribution and number of stones per nnIt area. A Bail impact meter was 
dcvclupcd as a pssjvc  recorder to Interpret hail falla in terms of impact energy per 
unit area, 
The data indicate apparently favorable results from the cloud seeding on some 
occnsiuns. On other occasians na dlffcrences could be detectcd. In a f ew  cases tbere 
was an apparent unfnvorahle cffect on hail associated with the cloud seeding. 
A target-control analysis indicates a positive precipitation anomaly associated 
with the cloud seeding 
1. Introduction, 
The problem of bail damage to crops in certain regions is of 
major concern to thc agricultural industry. The amount of damage 
caused annunlly by hail is much larger than generally realized. Flo- 
ra [I]* paints out that "More praperty damage is caused by Bail 
throughout the United States than by tornadoes, and in some years 
hail damage comes surprisingly close to that of hurricanes ... In many 
parts of the High Plains between the 100th Meridian and the Rocky 
Mountains hail destroys, on the average, 8 to 10 per cent of all crops 
an nu all^^. The high rate of hail incidence is reflected in the cost 
of insuring n crop against hail damage. In many sections of norlh- 
eastern Colorado the cost of insuring wheat against hail damage is 
na high as $22.00 for $100,00 of insurance under a standard "10 per 
cent deductiblen policy [2]. 
In addition to agriculture, the aircraft industry has an interest 
in Rail because of the damage that may be incurred by airplanes 
when in flight (3,4) or on the ground. 
The highest hail occurrence in the nation occurs approximately at 
the meeting of the Nebraska, Wyoming and Colorado borders. The 
high crop losses in this region prompted the residents near Scottsbluff, 
Nebraska, to attempt hail suppression measures as early as 1953 and 
to continue them through 1958 [5]. For the same reasons, a hail 
euppressian operation was arganized in northeastern Colorado during 
the 1958 hail season, and was expanded in 1959, The location of the 
3400 square mile area is shown in Fig. 1. The funds necessary to 
perform the operation were raised by voluntary contributions, The 
recommended rate was 1 0.15 per acre for dry land and 5 0.50 for 
irrigated land. The contributions averaged about $ 80.00 per donor. 
Very few contributions exceeded $ 100.00 [6], The contributors in- 
corporated as the Northeast Colorado Hail Suppression Association 
of Sterling, Colorado, and contracted with the Weather Modification 
Company of San Jose, California in 1959, for conducting the seeding 
operation. The operation began on 15 May, utilizing 5 aircraft, and 
approximately 125 ground-based silver iodide generators, Each air- 
craft was equipped with two silver iodide generators. 
An independent study was made of this operation in 1959 at the 
request of residents of the suppression area. 
2. Objective. 
The objective of the study was two-fold: 
1) To study the characteristics of hail events in northeastern Colorndo. 
2) To utilize auch information as would be available from a one-year 
study to attempt to evaluate the effects of the cloud-seeding +pro- 
gram on hail and precipitation, 
Numbers refer to appended references. 
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Data for the study were collected from two major sources: 1) re- 
ports of hail and precipitation by voluntary observers; and 2) hail 
indicators, which mere designed to record impressions of hailstones. 
Fig. 2 shows the reporting form used by the voluntary observers. Fig. 3 
is a schematic drawing of a hail indicator, described in detail eke- 
where [73. 
Requests ft>r hnil reports were mailed to rcsidc~iis of thc area 
Figure 1 - Stu* area in northeastern Colorado; including location of  mutear along 
which hnil indicators wcre located and the area fn Colorado covered by volunteer 
okervera (T1N-12N; R43W-5OW). "Onatside Area" designates the region in Colorado 
north of TIN and east of R60W outside the perimeter of the "border" area. 
living in or ncar Sections 8 and 18 in each Township in Colorado 
between Townships 3 and 12N and 42 and 89W inclusive. Coopera- 
tors were requested to report hail occurrences by mail, using the 
forms shown in Fig. 2. A total of 389 such reports were received 
between 15 May and 15 September 1959. 
Approximately 250 Rail indicators were located in or near the 
target area. The routes along which the indicators were located are 
shown in Pig. I. Damage to indicators occurred in 358 cases. For 
these cases the impact energy of the hail (ft-lbs per sq ft) was esti- 
mated at the locution of the indicators from measurements of the 
number of dents per square inch and the size of the dents [7]. 
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Ffuure 2 - Hail reporting form used by volunteer observers. 
Other sources of data for the study include: 
1) Reports from the Weather Modification Company on locations 
and times of ground-generator operation and routes and times of 
seeding by aircraft. 9 
2) Informatiou on the amount and type of hail damage to sugar beets 
betwecn 1929 and 1959 from the Ovid, Sterling, and Fort Morgan 
Factory Districts of the Great Western Sugar Company. 
3) Reports of precipitation and other weather data from the U. S. 
Weather Bureau cooperative observers in and near the area. 
From these data, n subjective decision was made as to whether 
or not a particular hail cvcnt (reported by cooperators or recorded 
on nn indicator) was considered to have been seeded in time to have 
possibly affected the hail occurrence. Once made, this decision was 
not changed in  subsequent analyses. 
-4. E'RESEXT.~TION OF BASIC DATA 
Summary of events 
Fig. -1 gives a summary of pertinent events such us number of 
days wit11 hail, precipitation, and dates of cloud seeding during the 
Figare 3 - Schematic drawing of hail indicator. 
Figure 4 - Summary of events for 15 May - 15 September 1959. For purposes of 
 omp par is on, significant events In the UAL (United Air Llnea) hail network and 4t 
Denver (Stapleton Airfield) are included The mmning of "Days with Parallel Paths" 
is given in the accompanying text. 
1959 hail seuon for northeastern Colorado. Pertinent data for the 
vicinity of Denver are given for comparison. 
Time of hail onret 
The time (hrIST) of hail onset for northeastern Colorado as re- 
ported by the cooperative observers is shown in Fig. 5. A comparison 
with Beckwith's data [8] far Denver is shown in Fig. 6 in terms of 
accumulative relative frequency. It can be seen that hail tends to 
occur later in northeastern Colorado than it does in the Denver area. 
TIM[ OF HAIL OMS ~ I M L  OF HAIL ONSET 
Figrrra 5 - Time of hail onret, based an reportr from volunteer obsemrora in northeast- 
ern Colorado, shown as a percentage of total reports for each hour. 
This observation, since the target area is farther from front range 
than Denver, lends support to the hypothesis that the frant range of 
the Rocky Mountains may play a prominent part in the formation of 
thunderstorm activity which moves from the continental divide 
eastward across the plains. 
Duration of hailfall 
Fig. 7 illustrates the frequency distribution of duration-of hailfalls 
in northeastern Colorado for the 1959 season. It will be noted that ap- 
proximately one-third of the hail events lasted five minutes or less 
at a given reporting point. 
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Figure 6 - Comparison of time of onset of hail in northeastern Colorado with 
Beckwithpa data for Dcnvcr. 
20 a 40 60 
HAll DURATION TIME IN MIhlUTES 
Figure 7 - Frequency di~tribntion of duration of hail fall in northenatern Colorado for 
the period 15 May - 15 September 1060, hued on 356 individual repartm from 
volunteer observers. 
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Frequenc!~ clisfribtrfion o l  numller of stones per unit area 
The frequency distribution of il~inlber of stones per square inch 
for hailstorms in the region as determined from the hail indicators 
is shown it1 Fig. 8. Llpprosin~atc.ly onc-half of nll the hailstorms 
produccd fcwcr tl~ilrl one stonc per squurc inch. 
Fig. '3 sbo~vs hail dnmnge paths a11d t~ircruft sccding paths by 
mo~lths. iihnil dnmuge put11 was arhitrurily defined ns hail reported 
at t.rso or Inore locations separated in time by thirty minutes nr 
more. Thc nirc~*:lft scctling paths plo!tr?d arc! the meall directions of 
NUMBFR OF STONES PER SQUARE INCH 
Fiptrrs 8 - Frequency distribution of thc number of stones pcr square inch for hail- 
storms in 1959 in northeastern Colorado, based on counts of dents on hnil indicators. 
the zig-zag paths flown by the aircraft whcn seeding a thunderstorm 
cell. From the figures it is seen that the general direction of hail 
paths is from east to west jn May, shifting to a generally north-to- 
south alignment by July. 
From Fig. 9, it may be seen that many cells were seeded that did 
not produce hail, since the relative density of the seeding flights 
Let natatal number of observation of x 
f i  = the number of x's that fall in the 1th class of x 
f i  = the relative frequency with which the observed x's fail into the 
ith c las~ 
Then the nccumulatd relative frequency in per cent for x s the x for the 
kth class is: i =k 
F 
ARF i 2 -= - x 100 
n 

was from five to ten times that of the hail damage paths throughout 
the season. These seeding flights represent the occurrence and direc- 
tion of thunderstorm cells considered to be potential hail producers 
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Hail in relation to  500 mb winds 
Fig. 10 illustrates the di,rection of the 500 mb wind and the 
deviation of the direction of the hail path from the 500 mb wind on 
days with hail in northeastern Colorado for 15 May - 15 Septem- 
ber 1959. 
The 550 mb wind shown in  Fig. 10 is the average of Denver and 
Goodlnnd. The mean direction of this average 500 mb wind for days 
with hail in northeastern Colorado was 290 degrees. The mean 500 
mb wind given by Beckwith [a] for days with hail in the Denver area 
was 2#l degrees for the period 1949-55. The direction of the hail 
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dumnge paths follow closely that of the 500 mb wind directions; 65 
per cent paths are included in a = 30 degree deviation from the 500 
mb wind direction. 
Frequent!] diafribuf ion of hail i m p c f  energy values 
Accumulated relative frequency of hail impact energy values for 
non-seeded hail cases for the study region is shown on Fig. 11. 
ZOLWTflCIOCIIWIjE CLOCKWISE 
I8 60' 0' a 18 
DEPdRTUR Q HAIL MM6E RlH RUM XO MB W f l D  DIRECTION 
Figure 10 - Upper winds data a t  the 500 mb level for days on which hail fell ta 
northeastern Colorado from 16 May - 15 September 1959. Winds are averages of DEN 
and GLD. (a) Wind rose: for days with hail. (b) Departure from the 600 mb wind 
direction of the hail damage path. 
Impact energy values were estimated from' measurements of the 
number and sizes of dents produced by the hail on the indicator. 
The estimates wcrc based on Inborntory calibrations [q. The figure 
shows that 50 per cent of the energy values were less than about 
10-15 ft-lbs per square foot. Field experience by the author indicates 
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that for most field crops grown in the area, such as wheat, corn, and 
sugar beets, damage becomes noticeable for an impact energy value 
of nbout 10 ft-lbs per square foot and is usually severe or complete 
far energy values greater than nbout 100 ft-lbs sq ft. It has bee11 
shown by Schleusener [9J that if cloud seeding were to reduce the 
diameter of hailstonca, then the impact energy resulting from the 
Fioure l i  - Accumulated rehtive frequency [ARF) of hail impact energy (E) for 
nonseeded storms, based on estimates derived from 150 hail indicators in northeastern 
Colorado between 15 May and 15 September 1950. 
vertical fail of hail would be reduced if there were no change in the 
total quantity of precipitation that occurred as hail. However, it js 
possible that any such beneficial effect could be offset by an i n c r e ~ e  
in the total quantity of precipitation if precipitation were increased 
by seeding and the proportion that falls as hail remains constant [9]. 
Precipif ation anomalies 
Precipitation anomalies for a target area and adjacent areas are 
shown in Fig. 12. 
Hail - Precipitafim relations 
A rank correlation test [Ill was performed to test for a relatiou- 
ship betwccn the impact energy estimated from hail occurrences 
and the total precipitation concurrent with the hailstorm. The results 
of the tests arc in Table I. Impact energy values werc approximated 
from reports of numbers and sizes of stones and attendant wind 
received from volunteer observers, 
The test indicates that there is a high probability of a positive 
relationship existing between these two variables. This is consietent 
with the findings of Beckwith [S] of a relation between summer 
PERCENTAGE OF WRM At PREClPlTA7lON MAY-M6Ufl1959 
IV~gl~rt 12 - Prtcipitat ion nnomalies in and near the study a m  for the period 1 May - 
30 August 1959. 
precipitation and number of hail days. No such correlation could be 
found by Schleusener [I)] between seasonal precipitation and hail 
damage to sugar beets. 
TABLE I 
Results of rank correlation test between hail impact energg ( f t - l b / f f r )  
and concurrent precipitation (inches) 
I--- . . -,- Seeded - . 11 Xon-seeded . - 
Month 
Rank ' 1  I Rank Number in ; Number In Correlation 1: Sample 







I Signillcant n t  the 95 per cent lcvcl " Significant a t  99 per cent level 
A target-control n~lalysis was applied to attempt to detect pre- 
cipitation anomalies ussociatcd with the seeding program, The tech- 
nique employcd was the same as that described by Thorn [lo], except 
that all storm periods werc used. The sourcc of data used in the 
unalysis is give11 in Tnble 2. 
TABLE 11 
Drrtu rtsed in target-control r~nalgsis 
Yeurs 
Month Targed Control of ' NU:ber CorrcIaI10n 
nccord Storm Coefficient 
* - ,  
l l ~ y  0.77 
Sterlin, Ovid, Greeley, 
Leroy, Holyoke, , Pi. Collins, , 1942-48, ' 20 
Irlctning Pt. 1,upton 1 I950 1 
July 
Sterling, Ovid, Akron, 
Leroy, Holyoke, Puma, IH4P-44 4 0 
I'lerning Wray 1944-50 
Sterling, Ovid, 
Leroy. Holq-oke Pine Bluffs 1944-50 4.5 ' 0.66 
Fleming h ln ih l l  ' , 
Sterling, Ovid, Akron. 
I,rroy, Halyokc Yuma, 1942-46 3 6 O,R5 
I:lcming Wmy 1018-49 , 
Tllc reclulte ure shown in Fig, 13. Elavcn storms occurred in 
1959 between 15 May and 15 September. No single storm in 1959 
departed from regression by more than two standard errors; hence, 
no single storm would be considered to depart significantly from 
what could be expected by chance. 
It may be 11otcd from Fig. 13 that of the eleven storms in the 
1959 season, one storm fell on the regression line; two fell below, and 
eight were above the regression lines. The probability of occurrence 
of eight cnaes or more out ten indicating a positive anomaly might 
be compared to the likelihood of tossing an unbiased coin ten times 
and getting an 8-2, 9-1, or 10-1) distribution. 
Using this type of nnalysis, the probability of getting eight or 
more positive anomalies out of 10 by chance from an unbiased po- 
pulation is ,0547. 
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Figure 13 - Target - corltrol analysis for precipitation anomalies. Values Bven are 
the normalized transformed precipitation totals far control (2x1 and target ( s ~ )  
stations. Stoma in 1959 are marked "x". 
Frequencg distribuiion of maximum Auilsf one size 
Fig. 14 shows n comparison of the frequencj* of various maximum 
sizes of hailstones through the hail season for liailstor~ns occurrillg 
inside and outside the target area of hail suppression operations. 
(Sec Fig. 1). 
Frequency distribniion of itlost common hailstone size 
Fig. 15 shows n similar comparison for the most common stone 
sizes. Marked differences in stone sizes between seeded and unseeded 
cases arc not evident from Figs. 14 and 13. 
Comparison of huii impact energy values for seeded us. nonseeded 
urea3 
Fig. 16 shows a comparison of accumulated relative frequency 
of occurrcIlce of hail impact energy for seeded nnd non-seeded hail 
events. Fig. 16 i~~dicntes  an apparent favorable effect from seeding 
for the month uf May, an apparent unfavorable effect for June and 
July, and an aypnrcnt favorable effect for the season. Table 3 sum- 
marizes the results of the Kruskal and Wallis [I21 test that was 
PFRCFNT # MONTHLY REWrrrS 
INSIDE 4 6 
NTSIOE 37 
SEASON 
MAXIMUM HAIL S I Z E  
Figure I f  - ReIatiue frequency of occurrence various maximum haibtons rizsr tor 
hallstorm6 occurring Inside and outride the target area of hail aruppression operations 
for the period 15 May - 1; September 1950. 
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Fipurr 15 - Comgarlson of ntlative frequency of occurrence of varlou6 Jzen of hail- 
stones that were most common for hailstorms indde and oustaide the target area 
of hail-suppression operations for the period 15 May - 16 September 1959. 
0 125 CASES UNSEND 
041 CASE5 UMSEDED .. 
Figure 26 - Comparison of accumulnted relative frequencies (ARF) of hail impact 
energy values (E) (ft-lba pcr sq. ft) for seeded and non-seeded h i 1  cases, based on 
measurements from 344 hail indicators in northeastern Colorado in 1959. 
applied to attempt to detect differences between the seedcd and non- 
seeded cases. 
TABLE III 
Slrmmury of Kru$kaf and IVallis H a tcsi for differences 
in the populations of hail impuct energy values ( E )  
represented by fhc sample8 shown in Fig. I6 
Seeded median E 
Non-seeded medlan E 
N, number in sample 
H, adjusted 
Probability of exceeding H 
I 1 .  : May I June July 
I ..,.-..-+-,. " ..--.,--..., 
1 4  20 
- * 
13 
1 10 7 5 
I 231 1 18 64 
I 10.502 1.847 11.864 
; , o o ~ a + * :  .17 . O O O ~ * *  
Thc characturistics of the ranking test arc described by liruskul 
and Wallis ns follows : 
* The calculations are simplified ... only very general assumption6 
are made about the kind of distributions from which the observationlrr 
came. The only assumptions underlying the use of ranks ... are that the 
observations are all independent, that all those within a given sample 
come from a single population, and that the (two) populations are of 
approximately the same form ... s (12 :585). 
The results of this ranking Lest indicate slutisticullg significnnt 
differe~lws in the population of hail impact energy values-hut oppo- 
site in effect-for May and July. This could be interpreted as evidence 
for n fnvorublc cffect (decrease in hail intensity) for 31ny, but an 
unfu~orablc cffect (increase in hail intensity) for July. 
Comparisons based on case histories 
This conflicting evidence of the effects of cloud seeding on hail 
from the statistical tests leads to a detailed examination of case histo- 
ries to attempt to find differences connected with the secding oper- 
ation. In making such comparisons several approaches are possible. 
For example, it would be possible to credit the seeding operation 
with success on those days on which secding took pIncc and no haiI 
~vt.ns reported. Such n procedure, however, would be biased in favor 
of the seeding operation since not all thunderstorms produce hail 
at the ground. The statisticnl analysis used above may suffer from 
an opposite bias since comparisons were made only for those cases 
in which hail did rench the ground for seeded case. This nppronch 
does not give Rny credit for a possible effect of complete suppression 
of hail. 
The approitch follawcd in making case history studie~ was as 
follows: Cases were examined in which it was possible to make 
comparisons of changes in hail (in terms of impact energy values, 
and areal extent), either between seeded and unseeded storms, or 
before and after seeding of a single storm. When such comparisons 
were possible, evidence wne sought to t e ~ t  possible hypotheses re- 
garding the effect of seeding operations on hail. The hypotheses and 
their implications are: 
1) Seeding operations produce an increase in hail. 
a) From n storm producing hail, un increase in hail accompanies 
seeding treatment. 
b) When meteorological conditions are similar, n sccded hailstorm 
is more severe than a non-seeded one. 
2) Seeding operations produce no effect on I~ail. 
a) From a storm producing hail, no significant change in hail 
accompanies seeding treatment. 
b) When me teorologicnl conditions are similar, seeded and un- 
seeded hnilstorms are similar. 
3) Sccding operations produce n decrease in hail. 
a) From u cloud producing hail, a decrease in hail accompanies 
seeding trcatrncnt. 
b) When meteorological conditions are similar, a seeded hailstorm 
is less severe than n non-seeded one. 
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The first hypothesis is refuted by incidents of seeding and no 
hail increase. The second is refuted by cases of seeding and n marked 
change in hail intensity, and the third hypothesis is refuted by inci- 
dents of sccding and no decrease in hail intensity. 
In addition to examining evidence related to these three hypoth- 
eses, the occurrence of * days with parallel storm paths 3 was noted. 
A a day with n pnrnlIel storm path B was defined as a day in which 
there were one or more seeded storm paths that did not produce 
hail that \\*ere parallel to a hail path. The significance of such 
day is that the occurrence of a hail path indicates that meteorological 
conditions were such that hail was possible (because i t  was observed 
at the ground). In addition, the existence of such parallel paths that 
were seeded indicate that a complete suppression of hail might haw 
occurred , 
Examples and a discussion of three case histories are given in 
the appendix. A summary of case history analyses for the I959 season 
ia given in Table 4. 
TABLE IV 
Summary of cases in northeastern Colorado in ulhich comparisons were 
possible betlveen seeded and unseeded storms, or before and after seeding 
of a single storm ' 
i Comparisons baled on 
,+ -,- , 
Hypathests 1 - That seeding operations pro- , 
duce increase in hail iatensity. 1 
Number of day# in which cornparIsona codd ! 
be ma& 
Number of d a y s  supporting I 
Number of days refnting ! 
! 
Number of days with conflicting avidencs 1 
Hypothesis 3 - That seeding operations pro- I 
duce a decrease in hail intensity 
Number of days in which comparisons could 
be made 
Number of days supporting 
Number of days refuting 
Number of dars with conflicting evidence 
h o d  on a total of 40 seeded days between 15 M a y  and 81 July 1Wg. Hail 
eveab in August and September were too infrequent for inclusion in the analysis. 
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Days that did not produce evidence in support of the first or 
third hypothesis must be considered as being compatible with the 
second hypothesis. Cases of this type included those in which hail 
occurred in utlsccdcd nrens alone or seeded areas alone, nnd cases 
in which sccding was prevent and no hail occurrcd. Cascs for which 
rccords wcre relatively incomplete tended to support the second 
hypotheses. 
As  indicated in  Fig. 4, there were n total of 24 days on which 
thcrc cxistcd a seeded storm, ptllh that did not produce hail that was 
pnmllcl to nrlothcr storrn path that did produce hail. 
These case-history comparisons tend to support the hypothesis 
that sccding opcmtions produccd a decrease in hail. The days with 
a parallcl paths B indicate occasions in which there could have been 
complete hail suppression effect. 
Complicating fact ora 
Attempts to determine the effects of seeding on hail intensity 
during 195'3 in the study are complicated by two additional factore. 
The area irlcluded in the target has a higher crop-hail insurance rate 
than the adjacent aren that was used in comparing hail events', indi- 
ca ting that the former area probably has a higher natural hail hazard. 
111 addition. purts of the target nren received a greater amount of pre- 
cipi tation in  19,59 than adjacent areas used for comparison purposes. 
The target-control analysis mentioned previously suggests that this 
unomaly may hnve been associated with the seeding operation, but 
it is not possible to determine if the proportion of precipitation that 
fell ns hail was morc or less than would have occurred in the absence 
of the seeding operation. 
sum mar^ of Comparisons 
Titblc 5 sumrnarizcs the comparisons that were made in attempts 
to find differences associated with the seeding program. 
The apparently unfavorable indication from July for hail impact 
energy (item 4 in Table 5) merits further nttention, sincc this compar- 
ison is the primary evidence for a possible unfavorable effect from 
tile secding operation. There are several possible explanations : 
1) The effect map be real. 
2) The effect may be caused by a lack of independence in the obser- 
vations in July. The spacing of the hail indicators on the routes 
shown in Fig. 1 averaged about 5 miles on east-west lines and about 
1 mile on north-south lines. Since the general direction of move- 
ment of the storms changed from west-to-east in May to north-to- 
Average rate Insldr the area was $ 17.76, and the average rab outside was 
8 16.BO. Mcditin rates were $ 18.00 and $ 15.00 per hundred dollars, respectively. 
TABLE V 
Summurgr of comparisons lra~d to fltfempf to find d i f fe~ences  a~sociated 
loif h f he cloud-seeding opera! ion 
i Col~~p.riaons 1 nrfcrcnco 1Pheno~nenun Compared ] B ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  , 
I 
Indications 
1. Prccipltntion i Tured VS. 1 Fig. 13 1 Probable precipitation in- 
arnounts ; control 1 crease 
I 
2. Frequency distribu- Inside vs. ! P i g .  14 I Inconcluslvs 
tiun of maximum j outside 
hailstone sizc 1 I 
1 I 
3. Frequency distribu- Inside va. 
tion of most common uutsidc 
hailstone size I 
4. Hnil  inlgact energy I Scedcd vs. j aon-scedcd 
I 
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south in JuIy (Pig. 91, the observntions in July may not meet the 
requirement for independence. 
3) In July the observational program was somewhat curtailed, pnr- 
titularly ontside the turget area. This factor could tend to produce 
the apparent urlfavorable effect noted in July. 
Summary of Evaluation of the Seeding Operation 
The results of this study are based on limited observations made 
during an operational program and are not based on complete obser- 
vations taken during a designed experiment. For this reason, the 
results cannot be considered as conclusive, but rather of n preliminary 
nature. The evidence at hand suggests the following preliminary eval- 
uation of the effects of cloud sceding on hail and precipitation: 
I) Cloud seeding probably was associated with decreases in hail in- 
tensity nnd areal extent in some cases during the summer of 1958 
in nor theastern Colorado. 
2) In other cases no changes could be dctccted in hail intensity and 
areal eaten t nssocin ted with cloud seeding. 
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3) h few cases suggest that there might have been an increase in hail 
intensity nssocin tcd with the cloud seeding, 
..t) X comparison of hail events from 13 May - 15 September indicates 
a reduction in hail impact energy (considered to be rclatcd to crop 
dnrnnge) nssociated with the seeding (Fig. 16). However, the differ- 
clices ohserved arc small, and are not considered statistically sig- 
nificant. 
3)  A target-control annl>.sis of precipitation indicates a positive pre- 
cipitation anomaly for the area included in the cloud seeding pro- 
gram. 
As is true with cvalutltioll of precipitation increases, the deter- 
nlinntion of \1*11nt hail wouId hnvc been without seeding is mast 
difficult. A4nalyses of data from a carefully designed experiment 
offcrs the promise of providing more positive and complete infor- 
mation in a mir~imurn of time. 
5. Summary, 
Hailstorms in northeastern Colorado exhibit characteristics com- 
parable to those of storms in the vicinity of Denver. 
Comparisons of hailstone sizes for seeded and non-seeded hail- 
storms do not provide conclusive evidence for effects of cloud seeding 
Comparisons of l~ailstorms on a case-history basis seem to pro- 
vide the strongest evidence for a decrease in hail associated with 
cloud seeding. This apparently favorable effect is also suggested for 
the season by comparing hail impact energy values for seeded and 
non-seeded cases, In a target-control analysis of precipitation, 8 out of 
10 storms in 1959 indicated a positive precipitation anomaly associated 
with the seeding program. The likelihood of getting 8 or more posi- 
tive anomalies out of 10 cases by chance from an ubinsed population 
is .0547. 
The study was bascd on observations made during an operational 
program of cloud seeding and was not a designed experiment. Con- 
clusions reached regarding the probable effect of cloud seeding are 
tentative. Further study is essential for greater confidence in the 
results. 
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APPENDIX 
CASE HISTORY STUDIES FOR 19 MAY, 30 MAY AND 12 JU1,Y 
Storm of 19 May f 959 
Synaptic situation: Between 1100 and BOO MST a cold front 
moved from southeastern Wyoming through the target area to a 
position between Omnhn and Dodge City. Winds at 500 mb were 
from the southwest at 35-45 knots in advance of a through line 
locnted be tween Salt Lake City and southern California. 
Areas o/ hail damage reports: Fig. 17 shows that most of the 
reports of hail came from south of the target area. 
Special obseruation : Personal observation by the author from a 
point about 20 miles east of Sterling indicated distinct differences 
in cloud forms appnrently associated with the seeding operation. 
Surface and upper air winds were from the south prior to passage 
of the line of thunderstorms. It is therefore reasonable to believe 
that thunderstorms that were north of the southern border of the 
target area were seeded, and that those that were south of this line 
were not. Differences in cloud form were estimated to correspond 
approximately to this dividing line. North of this line clouds had a 
decided ice crptal appearance, but to the south were distinctly 
water-droplet type clouds. 
Comparisons: This day was one in which comparisons could be 
made between seeded storms (inside the target area) and unseeded 
storms (south of the southern border of the target area). The reports 
received indicate less hail in the seeded region, 
Comparison of rainfall amounts as shown in Fig. 18 indicates 
thnt considerably more precipitation occurred in the seeded region 
inside of the target area than in the non-seeded region immediately 
south of the southern border of the target area. 
Conclusion: Analysis of this cnse history indicates good evidence 
for a favorable effect from the seeding operation in  that it was 
apparently associated with a reduction in hail damage and an in- 
crease in precipitation. 
Storm of 30 May 1959 
Sunoptic situation: A wave moved from western. Colorado into 
central Kansas on this date, giving widespread precipitation and hail 
damage in northeastern Colorado, Winds at 500 rnb were from N S W  
at about 40 knots in advance of a trough in western Montana, Idaho 
and northern Xevada. 
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Areas of hctil damage reporfr: Fig, 19 shows that hail fell in 
much of northeastern Colorado. The most severe damage path began 
near Fort Morgan and moved eastward to the Colorado-Nebraska 
border {The lust half of this damage path is not shown on Fig. 19). 
Special observations : Reconnaissance of the area along the west- 
ern border of the target area showed n region where hail intensity 
and areal extent decreased concurrently with the beginning of 
Figure 18 - Case History of 19 May 1069. Iso-Lfnes show the amount of preoipitation 
received (in inches). 
seeding. However, as the storms moved eastward, hail increased in 
the vicinity of Sterling, then again decreased to zero as the storms 
moved toward Holyoke. In contrast, the storm that began near Fort 
Morgan continued eastward without significant change in intensity 
until it reached the vicinity of the Colorado-Nebraska border. 
Comparisons: On this day, both typcs of comparisons can be 
mnde. A compurison on thc basis of before and nfter seeding an 
individual storm can Be made on the storm that moved through 
Sterling. A comparison between seeded and unsecded storms can 
be made for the storm paths that passed through Fort Morgan and 
Sterling. 

TEE 1969 HAIL SUPPRESBIOM EFBOBT IX COLORAD4 &K, 
On this rlrttc, maximum precipitation and maximum hail co- 
incided. 
Conrlrrsion: This case history givus conflicting evidence, since 
west of Sterling, seeding was concurrent with an increasc in hail 
intensity. The mosk striking fcaturc of this case history is the contrast 
be tween t I~c  ontiauous hail damage path from Fort &Iorgun to Wrny 
and the hail damage path that diminished between Sterling and 
Holyokc. 
Storm of 12 July 1959 
Synoptic sifutllion: X\'o fronts nffectcd the target area on this 
date as a weak high pressure cell moved from eastern Nebraska into 
southcr~l Illinois. Strong southerly winds at the surface combined 
with 500 mb winds of 30 knots from the northwest brought increasing 
instability to northeastern Colornda. Individual thunderstorm cells 
of pent  eeverity moved from north to south, 
Arear of hail damage reports : Fig. 20 shows that the most severe 
damage came from a cell which developed west of Sidney, Nebraska 
and moved through the entire target area to more than 50 miles south 
of the southern border of the target area. A second system developed 
later in the day east of Sidney, Nebraska, but did not produce hail 
beyond the center of the target area, 
Special o bseruations : Hail damage decreased after seeding began 
as the first cell moved into the target area. However, the cell inten- 
sified again north of Sterling. Hail damage was lighter from south 
of Sterling to the southern horder of the target, then became severe 
following termination of secding; and continued to give severe dam- 
age for nt least 50 additional miles. Inside the target area, areas of 
precipitation and hail damage coincided. 
Comparisons: Comparisons could be made before and after seed- 
ing individual storms. 
Conclusion: Evidence from this case history suggest that hail 
had decreased following treatment, and increased following termi- 
nation of seeding. However, this case is listcd as giving conflicting 
evidence, si~ice some intensification of hail took place north of Ster- 
ling concurrent with seeding. 
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